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My Vision

“To provide a first rate comprehensive 
education for local families, helping to 
build a strong, integrated community”

Comprehensive CommunityInclusive



Some Facts
• Achievement improving year on year

– Upward trend on attainment (GCSE and A Level results) 

– Range of destinations when pupils leave including 
Oxford and Cambridge Universities 

• We are full every year – 210 pupils with the 
majority of those as first and second choices

• Oversubscribed community school

• Excellent behaviour

• Fully staffed

• Committed sponsors



An amazing building
Opened 26/10/2012



Outstanding Facilities

£24 million state of 

the art campus

RIBA 

National 

Award 2014



Large grounds



Large or no corridors



Equipped For the Changing World
• £1.5 million spend on ICT resources

– Complete refresh scheduled for 2023
– WiFi throughout the school
– Laptops / iPads in every Faculty

• 6th Formers and GCSE pupils have their own personal device 
– Chromebooks funded by the school with help from the sponsors
– Sixth Formers keep their device when they leave

• Specialist ICT resources throughout the school including
– CAD/CAM
– 3D printers
– Music technology

• Apple iMacs

– Specialised software

• Extensive online learning resources



Equipped For the Changing World

• Online learning



Our Sponsors

The Drapers’ Company

• One of 12 great livery 
firms in London

• 500+ years of founding 
numerous schools and 
places of learning

• Strong governance 
contributes to high 
performance

• Committed to every pupil 
and student in our school

Queen Mary University

• Russell Group university

• Science and engineering; 

humanities and social 

sciences; medicine and 

dentistry

• Enrichment in maths & 

science

• Committed to every pupil 

and student in our school





Curriculum
• Enables pupils to develop initiative and take 

responsibility for their own learning 
• Year 7 to 9 pupils follow a broad and balanced 

curriculum over 3 years
– a strong emphasis on English and maths
– science, humanities, religious education, music, art, PE, 

PSHE, ICT and a modern foreign language
– Encouraged to learn a musical instrument (lessons funded 

by our Sponsors)

• Literacy / numeracy – Accelerated Reader
• Aimed at enhancing personal learning and    

thinking skills to become independent 
• Enrichment within and outside the classroom



Curriculum



Pastoral Care and 
Academic Monitoring / Support

• Experienced Form Tutors

• Dedicated Pastoral Manager for every Year group

• Experienced Pastoral Manager dedicated to Year 7

• Year Achievement Leader for every Year group



What makes a good school?
A parent’s view

1. High levels of pupil performance 

2. Excellent behaviour and strong relationships

3. Pupils feel safe and free from bullying

4. Pupils are happy and have a ‘love of learning’

5. Lots of opportunity for involvement in extra-

curricular activities – clubs, visits, sport and 

events



KS4 Pupil Outcomes

Attainment
2018

9 to 4

2019

9 to 4

2022

9 to 4

Attainment 8 37.8 42.2 45.0

The Basics 46% 54% 59%

English 61% 70% 73%

Maths 69% 62% 63%

9 = A**

8 = A*

7 = A

6 = B

5 = C+

4 = C-

3 = D

2 = E

1 = F/G





Subject Highlights

Subject % 9-4

Art 95%

Biology 91%

Catering 88%

Design & Technology 70%

Drama 81%

English Language 69%

French 85%

Maths 63%

Music 100%

At or above the national average

…and we maintained our high numbers of grade 9s



GCSEs



Sixth Form
• In our 10th year.  160 on roll, capacity 200

• Dedicated 6th Form Centre

• Chromebook to keep

• Academic courses

• Strong business links

• Dedicated business mentor

• Dedicated careers advice

• High standards

• Guaranteed place at 

Queen Mary University of London if you 
meet their entry requirements



A Level Results



6th Form Destinations - 2022
• 79% secured a place at university

• 10% employment

• 6% gap year

• 3% returning to Year 13

• 2% apprenticeships 



Positive Attitudes to Learning





Ofsted 2020

Strong relationships 
between staff, pupils 
and students

Sponsors do so much for 
the school and make a 
significant contribution

Pupils feel safe in 
school

Teachers have high 

expectations of their 

pupils and students



Head and Deputy Students



Evie
Head Girl

Dawn
Deputy Head 
Student



“When I was first here I thought that 
nobody would like me but I learnt that 
people are worried about it too so they 
want to be my friend and now I have 
loads of friends and I’m very happy 
here!” - Alexa

What do our new Year 7 pupils think?
“I like Year 7 because 
of the friendly people 
and some teachers.” -
Chloe

“When I first came to Year 7 in 
Drapers’ I was pretty nervous 
about the older years but once 
it’s week two, you start to 
realise that the older years are 
really nice!” - Nicole

“I enjoy Year 7 here at 
Drapers’ Academy because 
the teachers and people are 
so nice and the lessons are 
fun.”  - Zayna

“I really enjoy Year 7 because the cuisine 
is breaking 5 stars, they have hot 
chocolate, street food stalls and free 
porridge in the morning!!” - Krill

“I was worried to come to 
school.  Now, every day after 
school I tell my friends I want 
to go back and I can’t wait 
for the next day!” - Summer

“When I first got into Drapers’ 
Academy, lots of people around me 
said it was a terrible school.  When 
I started, I realised it was the 
complete opposite.”- Israel



Year 7 Pupils

Only been here 3 weeks and 2 days!!



Drapers’ House System / Rewards

Einstein              Da Vinci Fermat Franklin

House Points awarded for

sport

science challenges

enterprise

public speaking

and many more including

pupil behaviour, attendance 

and excellence



Prefects



Enriched Curriculum



Stubbers Outdoor Adventure





Stubbers Outdoor Adventure





Drapers’ Academy Choir / Polyphony



Annual Art Exhibition



Drama and Performances



Sports Day



Havering Cup Winners 2021/22



Citizenship & British Values



Multicultural & Diversity Weeks



Year 7 Mersea Island 
Adventure Holiday











Resilience training completed!





Pupils
Punctuality & attendance

Effort

Responsible learners

Excellent behaviour

Parents

School on time

Prepared – uniform & 
equipment

Check on homework

Trust us to deal with 
issues

Staff

Dynamic & inspiring

Positive & 
constructive feedback

Praise & reward

How do we achieve this?High expectations of everyone



2 questions

Will I be happy here?

Will I be successful here?

“A community school that 

delivers success for all”



Thank you for visiting us this evening

journey homeHave a safe


